INTRODUCTION

Reconstruction of bone defects is based on the use of autogenous bone graft, either free or vascularized. Autogenous bone graft intends to reestablish the morpho-functional characteristics of the affected areas. The highly osteogenic, osteoconductive and osteoinductive properties lead to a high-quality newly formed tissue (1-3). However, the use of autogenous bone grafts requires an additional surgical approach.

Some alternative materials may be used to reduce the morbidity. Natural hydroxyapatite containing inorganic bovine bone matrix and calcium carbonate crystals is commercially available. It does not trigger an immunological reaction and is highly osteoconductive, which allows bone repair (4). It may be used either alone or in combination with autogenous grafts (5,6). It may be applied in isolated lesions, periodontal defects, dehiscences and fenestrations in implants and small osteotomies of the maxillary sinus (2).

Bioactive glass ceramic presents osteoinductive properties (2). It is composed of 45% silica oxide, 25.5% calcium oxide, 24.5% sodium oxide and 6% phosphate oxide. The size of granules range from 300 to 355 \( \mu \)m\(^3\). This material is hydrophilic and slightly hemostatic and can be placed in the area of the bone defect even in the presence of bleeding. When moistened with sterile saline or patient’s blood, a cohesive mass is achieved and may be adapted to fill the bone defect. Eventually, the material is absorbed and replaced by new bone (7).

More recent studies have provided a new option for the treatment of bone defects: platelet rich plasma (PRP). When associated with autogenous bone grafts, homogeneous, heterogeneous or alloplastic implants, it...
may be helpful in more complex clinical situations (8,9).

The gel extracted from the autogenous PRP has been considered a natural membrane, since it allows better adaptation of bone grafts and accelerates bone repair (2,3). It is indicated for correction of bone defects in maxillofacial surgeries and implantology. The main advantages of PRP are: the absence of tissue toxicity, possibility of achievement of a gel within minutes, resorption in few days, and ability to promote repair of bone defects and soft tissue, being easy to achieve. It is an autogenous material, which eliminates the possibility of rejection by the receptor organism (4,10).

This study investigated histologically and histomorphometrically the repair in bone cavities created in mandibles of dogs and filled with PRP or PRP associated to inorganic bovine bone or to bioactive glass.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

The study protocol was approved by the Committee for Ethics in Animal Experimentation of the Aracatuba Dental School, UNESP Brazil.

The study was performed on 4 male young adult mongrel dogs of similar size and weight, ranging from 10 to 12 kg. The animals were supplied by the Animal Laboratory of the Botucatu Medical School, UNESP, Brazil. All animals were submitted to routine clinical examinations adopted by the Animal Laboratory before the experimental procedures, including platelet counting to assure that all individuals had similar platelet levels. The animals were kept with standard diet comprising solid food, before and throughout the study, except for the preoperative period.

Before the surgical procedures, the animals received 1 mL of xylazine hydrochloride (Rompun; Bayer do Brasil S/A, São Paulo, SP, Brazil) as a pre-anesthetic drug and sodium pentobarbital as an anesthetic drug by intravenous injection (33 mg/kg), and permeable venoclysis was maintained. During surgery, the animals were restrained by their limbs on the surgical table, in dorsal horizontal decubitus. Tracheotomy was performed, followed by antisepsis with iodine polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP-I). Sterile drapes were used to keep the surgical field aseptic.

**Technique for Obtaining PRP**

Twenty milliliter of autogenous full blood was collected from the femoral vein with a peripheral venous catheter. The blood was placed in hemogram tubes containing anticoagulant (3.8% sodium citrate), which were centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 8 to 10 min, until separation of the blood elements into 3 layers. The upper fibrogen layer, 40 to 45% of the total volume, was considered as platelet poor plasma (PPP). The intermediate layer, 30 to 35% of the total volume, was considered plasma with medium concentration of platelets. The lower and most dense layer, represented 15 to 20% of the total volume and was considered as PRP. Pipetting was performed in each fraction. Ten percent calcium chloride (40 µL/mL) was added to the PRP for formation of an autogenous PRP gel. The PRP gel was kept at 37°C and used after a maximum interval of 1 h. A mean value of peripheral blood platelet counts yielded 148,520 platelets/µL and the platelet count of PRP was 460,350 platelets/µL according to the Casati et al. (11).

**Surgical Procedure**

After initial preparation, surgery was performed. A straight approximately 5 cm wide incision was performed on the mandibular base. Dissection and division were performed by planes up to the periosteum. With the surgical field exposed, monocortical bone cavities was prepared using 5-mm trephine burs under thorough irrigation with saline.

Four cavities were prepared in each hemimandible approximately 0.5 cm far from each other. The cavities were divided into 4 groups: Group I: PRP gel and inorganic bovine bone (Bio-Oss®; Geistlich, Wolhusen, Switzerland), Group II: PRP gel and bioactive glass (Bio-Gran®; Orthovita, Implant Innovations, Palm Beach Gardens, FL, USA), Group III: PRP gel and blood clot and Group IV: control, only with blood clot. The cavities with their respective materials were covered by a bovine cortical bone membrane and the fascia and skin were closed in separate layers using resorbable sutures.

During the postoperative period, the animals received injectable benzathine penicillin 50,000 IU, intramuscular diclofenac sodium 75 mg (1 dose every 12 h for 2 days), and dipyrone (2 cc by intramuscular injection every 6 h for 1 day). Solid food was maintained.

The animals were euthanized 120 days after surgery by anesthetic overdose and the mandible fragments were removed, fixed in 10% formalin and decalcified in 20% EDTA solution for 60 days. After decalcification, specimens were obtained in two directions, sagittal and transverse. Histological and histometric analyses were performed.
analyses were performed on 6-μm thick sections mounted on glass slabs and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Histological analysis was performed by light microscopy. For histometric analysis, the images were captured by a digital camera connected to the light microscope using the software Videocap and were analyzed with Imagelab 2000 software (Diracon Bio. Informática Ltda., Vargem Grande do Sul, SP, Brazil). The areas of new bone formation, connective tissue and biomaterial were quantified in percentage. The values of each group were tabulated for statistical quantification.

### Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis comprised ANOVA in subdivided parts (split-plot) for the values achieved in new bone formation, in order to verify whether there was difference between groups and the interactions between groups and sections. Statistical analysis was complemented by the Tukey’s test at a significance level of 5%. Analysis of the transverse sections comprised removal of the values achieved for dog 1, since its values were analyzed only for groups PRP and PRP/bioactive glass, and outlier data were achieved compared to the other groups. All analyses were performed using the SAS software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

### RESULTS

#### HISTOLOGICAL RESULTS

The results were obtained from longitudinal and transverse sections of the bone cavities at 120 days postoperatively.

**Control Group**

The bone cavities were nearly entirely filled with bone tissue, reconstructing the cortical plate. The central portion of the surgical wound presented a small area with connective tissue without bone differentiation. When compared to the preexisting bone tissue, the newly formed bone tissue still presented wide intertrabecular spaces, characterizing a tissue in maturation stage. Some specimens exhibited centripetal repair of the bone cavity, i.e. from the laterals toward the center. In these cases, the central portion of the surgical wound was filled with connective tissue rich in collagen fibers. The deepest region presented a fibrin network, suggesting occurrence of hemorrhage and probable displacement of the blood clot. The bone tissue followed the same pattern of repair in all specimens (Figs. 1 and 2).

**PRP Group**

All specimens revealed presence of connective tissue at the center of the bone cavity, suggesting a central bone defect. The repair process occurred along the entire cavity, from the lateral walls to the central portion of the surgical wound. The fibrin network was visible below the connective tissue. The new bone formation at the surface region of the cavity was characterized by bone tissue with presence of osteocytes and wide medullary spaces indicating osteoactivity (Fig. 3).
Bioactive Glass Group

The cavity margin exhibited wide trabecular spaces, revealing newly formed bone tissue. There were spaces partially filled by non-mineralized tissue and undifferentiated connective tissue. Towards the center of these cavities there was tissue with aspect of newly formed bone, suggesting new bone formation around the bioactive glass granules. The center of the cavity revealed a great amount of Bio-Gran® granules. All these granules were surrounded by connective tissue in differentiation (with few cells or rich in collagen fibers). In some areas this tissue had aspect of newly formed bone. All granules were surrounded by connective tissue rich in collagen fibers and non-mineralized tissue. The cavities did not present a cortical plate on their surface (Fig. 4).

Inorganic Bovine Bone Group

The cavity margin exhibited newly formed bone tissue and incorporation of part of the material granules. There were spaces partially filled with non-mineralized tissue and undifferentiated connective tissue, similar to the bioactive glass group, even though the presence of non-mineralized tissue was observed in smaller amount in this group. Towards the center of these cavities there was tissue with aspect of newly formed bone, suggesting new bone formation around the inorganic bovine bone granules. The center of the cavity revealed a great amount of inorganic bovine bone granules surrounded by connective tissue in differentiation, yet with a smaller degree of differentiation than the bioactive glass group. The cavities did not present a cortical plate on their surface. A higher magnification in the microscope revealed presence of multinucleated cells close to the inorganic bovine bone particle (Figs. 5 and 6).

HISTOMETRIC RESULTS

Longitudinal Sections

There was a significant difference (p<0.05) between the control group and the other groups (PRP/inorganic bovine bone + PRP/bioactive glass + PRP). Significant differences (p<0.05) were also observed when the inorganic bovine bone + PRP group and the PRP and bioactive glass + PRP groups were compared. Bioactive glass + PRP and isolated PRP groups did not reveal significant differences (p>0.05) (Table 1).

The values within groups (6 mm - superficial sections and 13 mm - deep sections) revealed significant differences with proportionality among data (p<0.05), with occurrence of a linear increase in the amount of new bone formation in deeper sections (Table 1).

Transverse Sections

Significant differences (p<0.05) were observed between the control and the other groups (PRP/PRP + inorganic bovine bone/PRP + bioactive glass). However, comparison among the other groups did not reveal significant differences (p>0.05) (Table 2).

The results were not statistically significant in the comparison within groups (Bioactive glass and PRP), with a slight inversion in proportionality in one group (Control) (Table 2).

Figure 3. Photomicrograph exhibiting connective tissue (CT) and fibrin network (FN). H.E. 25× original magnification.

Figure 4. Photomicrograph exhibiting connective tissue (CT) and bioactive glass granules (BG) at the center of the cavity. Presence of newly formed bone tissue at the lateral wall (NFBT). H.E. 50× original magnification.
DISCUSSION

In the present study, PRP did not improve new bone formation in bone cavities created in dogs’ mandibles. Histometric evaluation, which calculated the percentage of new bone formation, revealed values of 21.1% at 6 mm depth and 23.1% at 13 mm depth. The transverse sections exhibited 28.98% at 6 mm depth and 41.2% at 13 mm depth. Statistically significant differences (p<0.05) were found when the PRP group and the control group were compared. The longitudinal sections of specimens in the control group exhibited 80.6% of new bone formation at 6 mm depth and 83.7% at 13 mm depth. The transverse sections displayed 74.2% of new bone formation at both 6 mm and 13 mm depth.

Aghaloo et al. (12) investigated cranial vault defects in rabbits and concluded that, even though it did not impair the repair process, the PRP did not improve the new bone formation when compared to the control group. The results revealed significant interference when the defects were filled with autogenous bone associated or not to PRP, suggesting that the important factor was the presence of autogenous bone rather than the PRP. This result suggests that to achieve an effect PRP it requires a “framework” to keep it in the surgical site.

It should be considered that platelets release growth factors immediately at the area, which work only for a period of 7 to 10 days (8). Perhaps for this Table 1. Longitudinal data (mean and standard error of the mean).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Newy formed bone (%)</th>
<th>6-mm-thick section</th>
<th>13-mm-thick section</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRP</td>
<td>21.1 ± 1.7</td>
<td>23.1 ± 1.6</td>
<td>22.1 ± 1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioactive glass</td>
<td>25.1 ± 1.7</td>
<td>30.4 ± 1.3</td>
<td>27.8 ± 1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inorganic bovine bone</td>
<td>35.5 ± 2.6</td>
<td>42.0 ± 3.8</td>
<td>38.8 ± 2.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>80.6 ± 2.7</td>
<td>83.7 ± 2.0</td>
<td>82.1 ± 1.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40.6 ± 3.4</td>
<td>44.8 ± 3.4</td>
<td>41.3 ± 3.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRP = Platelet-rich plasma. Means followed by same lowercase letters in columns and uppercase letters in rows are not different from each other (Tukey’s test; p<0.05).

Table 2. Transverse data (mean and standard error of the mean).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Newy formed bone (%)</th>
<th>6-mm-thick section</th>
<th>13-mm-thick section</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRP</td>
<td>19.3 ± 3.2</td>
<td>24.2 ± 3.8</td>
<td>21.7 ± 2.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioactive glass</td>
<td>32.1 ± 7.13</td>
<td>28.4 ± 4.7</td>
<td>30.3 ± 4.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inorganic bovine bone</td>
<td>26.8 ± 0.9</td>
<td>31.2 ± 1.5</td>
<td>29.0 ± 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>74.2 ± 4.3</td>
<td>73.9 ± 4.0</td>
<td>74.0 ± 2.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>39.9 ± 4.7</td>
<td>41.3 ± 4.3</td>
<td>41.3 ± 4.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRP = Platelet-rich plasma. Means followed by same lowercase letters in columns and uppercase letters in rows are not different from each other (Tukey’s test; p<0.05).

Figure 5. Section exhibiting connective tissue (CT), inorganic bovine bone granules (BB) at the center of the cavity. Presence of newly formed bone tissue (NFBT) at the periphery. H.E. 50× original magnification.

Figure 6. Section exhibiting connective tissue (CT), inorganic bovine bone granules (BB) at the center of the cavity. Presence of newly formed bone tissue (NFBT) at the periphery surrounding the inorganic bovine bone granule. H.E. 50× original magnification.
reason some authors have found a better result of PRP at the initial periods, with no differences at completion of the repair process, as in the study by Zechnet et al. (13) in pigs’ alveolus. According to the Merck & Co Veterinary manual (14), there is a great variation in the baseline values of the platelet numbers within and between species. Mooren et al. (15) reported that this variation in the concentration of the platelets may play an important role in the conflicting results reported in various animal experimental studies using PRP.

In the present study, the use of bioactive glass associated with PRP demonstrated a percentage of new bone formation in longitudinal sections of 25.1% at 6 mm depth and 30.4% at 13 mm depth. In the transverse sections, the mean was 43.0% at 6 mm depth and 39.7% at 13 mm, significantly less (p<0.05) than in the control group. When compared to the PRP group, despite the lack of statistical significance, histologically it could be observed that association of PRP to bioactive glass was more effective compared to its use alone. Histological analysis revealed that complete repair of the cavities was not achieved in any specimen.

One of the remarkable characteristics of this study was the presence of a large amount of non-mineralized tissue at both the center of cavities and bioactive glass granules. This tissue did not present specific characteristics of connective tissue nor bone tissue, suggesting that a great part of this tissue may be differentiated into bone tissue. It was also observed that part of the granules was surrounded by newly formed bone tissue, corroborating previous (1,16,17).

The other material analyzed was the inorganic bovine bone. In longitudinal sections, a mean bone formation of 35.5% at 6 mm depth and 42% at 13 mm were observed. In the transverse sections the values were 26.8% and 31.2% at depths of 6 mm and 13 mm, respectively. The differences were significant (p<0.05) when compared to the control group. When compared to the PRP group, the differences were significant (p>0.05) in longitudinal sections, which is in agreement with the morphological analysis. The differences were not significant in the transverse sections. Even though complete filling of the bone cavities was not achieved in any situation, it was possible to verify that the group treated by association of inorganic bovine bone and PRP displayed greater bone formation compared to the isolated use of PRP.

Some studies have been published on the association of inorganic bovine bone and PRP. Froum et al. (18), in the report of 3 cases, verified by histomorphometric analysis that the association of these 2 materials did not yield significant differences compared to the vital bone. Kassolis et al. (19) demonstrated that, histologically, this association allows formation of several osteoid areas and bone formation around the granules, yet it was not better than the results obtained in cavities in which only the blood clot was left.

When inorganic bovine bone group was compared to the bioactive glass group, longitudinal histomorphometric analysis revealed that the inorganic bovine bone achieved a higher percentage of new bone formation. However, the new bone formation in the transverse histomorphometric analysis was slightly superior in the bioactive glass group. Morphological analysis revealed that the bioactive glass group exhibited a larger amount of non-mineralized tissue and a smaller amount of fibrous connective tissue then the inorganic bovine bone group. This non-mineralized tissue is believed to have the potential to undergo maturation. Even though the inorganic bovine bone group exhibited numerically larger new bone formation (longitudinal sections, significant difference), the bioactive glass group is believed to have a greater potential to complete new bone formation of cavities, despite the need of a longer time for that.

This way, whereas part of the literature believes that the association of PRP and autogenous bone is encouraging (3,8), other studies have indicated that PRP associated to bone substitutes is effective (12). Under the tested conditions, the results suggest that PRP is not advantageous in the repair of bone cavities in dogs’ mandibles, when used alone or associated with bioactive glass or inorganic bovine bone. There was no quantitative or qualitative improvement in bone when compared to the control group. Further studies are required to better define the effects of PRP in the process of bone repair.

RESUMO

O objetivo deste trabalho foi avaliar os efeitos do PRP associado ao osso bovino inorgânico ou vidro bioativo no processo de reparo ósseo. Foram utilizados 4 cães adultos, onde foram preparadas cavidades ósseas em região mandibular dos dois lados. As cavidades foram divididas em 4 grupos de acordo com o material utilizado: controle, PRP, PRP/Bio-Oss®, PRP/Bio-Gran®. O sacrifício dos animais foi realizado 120 dias depois do procedimento cirúrgico e análises histológicas e histomorfométricas foram realizadas. O grupo controle demonstrou 80,6% de formação óssea no corte longitudinal com profundidade de 6 mm e 83,7% no corte longitudinal com profundidade de 13 mm. Nos cortes
transversais de 6 e 13 mm de profundidade mostrou 74,2% de formação óssea. O grupo PRP demonstrou 21,1% de formação óssea no corte longitudinal com profundidade de 6 mm e 23,1% no corte longitudinal com profundidade de 13 mm. Nos cortes transversais de 6 mm de profundidade mostrou 28,98% e 30,4% no corte longitudinal com profundidade de 13 mm. O grupo PRP/bio-Gran® demonstrou 25,1% de formação óssea no corte longitudinal com profundidade de 6 mm e 41,2% nos de 13 mm. O grupo PRP/Bio-Oss® mostrou 28,98% e 31,2% para as profundidades de 6 e 13 mm respectivamente. Conclui-se que o uso isolado associado do PRP com o osso bovino inorgânico ou vidro bioativo não possui um efeito significativo no processo de reparo ósseo.
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